January Newsletter
Have you seen the Facebook post that states “I’m s ll in my 7 day free trial, and I’m not enjoying 2021. I’d like to return it!”. We
certainly hope that the start of 2021 has been be er than 2020 in its en rety! As we review 2020 and approach 2021, we are seeking your feedback on what we can oﬀer with regard to classes. As COVID does make these types of opportuni es a li le more challenging, what are you interested in? Do you have the ability to teach a new
quil ng technique? Are there quil ng styles that you would like to learn? Please stop in to see us and let us
know your thoughts.
We are excited to share some new fabric that have recently arrived at the store. Our ﬁrst collec on we
would like to highlight include some new Ba ks.

1895-445-Spearmint

C10070-Green

1895-451-Cornflower

C10070-Blue

4FGE3-Floragraphix-V

1895-543-August

1895-178-Leaf

1895-382-Grape Juice

This fabric collec on designed by Doodlebug Designs
for Riley Blake Designs is called “Down on the
Farm”. This will provide “acres” of fun for your li le
farmer as they are inspired to imagine life on the
farm. These adorable horses, pigs, chickens, cows,
and sheep playfully romp around the barnyard.

C10071-Blue
Down on the
Farm Panel

I have to tell you that these two fabrics choices have got to be some of my personal
favorites! This reminds me of many years ago when we would go visit Grandma on
the farm and play hide and seek around the barn. I remember looking over the
ﬁelds and watching the crops wave in the wind.
2565-66

2563-66

Scissor Sharpening
We continue to offer scissor sharpening through our
store. For the last two weeks of January, we are offering a sweet deal on scissor sharpening. The following
prices will be offered for this two-week special:
Straight Edge Scissors—$2.50 a pair
Knives—$1.25 each
Stop by and let us keep those scissors sharp!

If you haven’t had an opportunity to stop in the store
and get your 2021 coupon booklet, please do so. This
month, the coupon is for 20% oﬀ a cut of any fabric that
is white!
(You must have the actual coupon in order to
receive the discount.)

